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WAR THK HEARD IN : | AVERICAN FLEET AT MANN, THOUSANDS DROWNED PITTSBURG CELEBRATES DISTRESS FUND IS RAISED :
i i iil ! Aare; ; Gi 2 = Td ,

: = | Warships Siyen Enthusiastic W Great Quagmire Marks the Spot u Census of Unemployed in the Unitea - YY
FIROPE 1 | come as They Steam Into Where Thousands of People nF - Kingdom Snows Alarming i

1 Harbor. 2 Once Lived. SESQUI-GENTENRNIAL Numbers. a \ )
Mest Pen a Hyderabad, India.—The -catastro- — 2 oo

«TT rominin Tremghion3 Pink plfe that overwhelmed Hyderabad, -— London.—The problemi

i ¢ eehhoa NR usimagian po fe its oi i A : with the unemployed in the greaIndependence of Bulgaria and the | with their cruise around the wi be capital of the Nizams dominions. The 150th Anniversary of Smoky i Phen i 1 h go acts aAnnexation of Provinces by | two-thirds accomplished, the 16 1 nd left in its trail thousands of > centers of population throug ou e

. | tleships of the American fleet ead, was once of the most sudden City Elaborately Observed. United Kingdom is being seriously ) ontl
Austria Cause Trouble. | Zaopored fobs eolninn off t nd most appalling of many visita- — considered by the government author-

Z . { breakwater close to the Luneta: = ions in India. Th mber of dead ities, all of whom agree that the num-
: | The fleet clearéd “thésouth ch: es rlelaioty VISITORS FROM EUROPE CAME per of persons our of work will ba eS
ARMIES ARE MOBILIZING | nel shortly after noon, October 2, a) ‘In the Nizam’s dominions are iE greater the coming winter than in - . S

LIEN bi ‘ | sailing majestically across the ‘b iany tanks or lakes, the largest of D os Pitt. Earl many years befor.e No estimate i . QSSIS
> ; tlefield where Dewey and his n /hich communicates with the river Descendants of William Pitt, Earl of py5 heen made of the unemployed fn # h bitTurkey Desires Peaceful = Settlement fought their historic -battle with 1 Zusl. Tremendous rains caused the Chatham, and of General Forbes London, but a census taken by the aout
but Is Pushing Preparations to : Bons fleet" 10 years’ ago, -dropp #k@ to overflow into the river, which Attended the Ceremonies. newspapers of provincial cities shows mi

Meet Any Development. | "Theshi GEE fis x turn burst its banks. alarming numbers, ev
4 ie ships ‘presented a magnifice A’flood of water 60 feet high swept Bittebure. . Plisbure’s sesquicon: The conditions at Glasgow are

— _ | appearance ‘as they moved ' slow own upon the city carrying every- | OVE© bean Sunday, Probably worse than in most of the ene
London.—Events which threaten to | along, and the sight ofthe long li “ing before it, and completely devas- iri er hry on Ei dred i: other cities, there being 22,000 men -change the political face of Burope | evoked the wildest enthusiasm a iting several quarters of the city. eptom et» Sh a re Dot now seeking work at that place. Suf- the oare crystalizing with lightning rapid- | admiration of thousands that erowd ¥ousands of tons of water crashed Saurches held special services, fol-| 3411509 has 13,000 unemployed, Birm-

ity. . | every point-of vantage. As the Ce §f*a dense mass against tne houses, lowed in the Bitemon 0 an Sper we] ingham 10,000, Liverpool 14,000, Man-
News has reached here from sev- |-necticut led'the line past Corregids dirying under the ruins the natives holaional meeting in front .,octer 8000 and other cities from :

eral sources that two definite strokes | the garrison there fired the admiral >’ a number that cannot be esti- The out ae: ti d th We 1,000 to 5,000 each. These figures 4are impending which cannot fail to salute. : rated. celebration continued LOrOUEY gy jot include the great army ofbring matters to a crisis, and per-| Soon after anchoring the rear ad “When the flood subsided a vast oa the an thene strikers in the Lancashire cotton : iC
haps force and immediate war. | mirals commanding the divisions and uagmire of black mud marked the ae 2,Jaredeofaey trade. Distress funds are nowbeing
One is the proclamation by Price the captains of 15 vessels assembled pot where thousands of people lived. | op th d ne t of river raised throughout the country. = SOLD BY LE

Ferdinand of the independence “of Bul- on board the flagship Connecticut tr 3ands of natives are now searching ue eH ne eyo opment OL: Tiver ——
garia, which will. include Rumelia, pay their respects to Rear Admira ais pool for the bodies of their rela- No avion, on na NEGRO CHURCHES BURNED Th x
4Klng 10r hims 1 ' 5 ar.’ PTY Ti i “ar ick i *
taking f h n elf the title of “czar.” | Sperry. Following a conference o ves. and the scenes are sickening. I Dyae. 2 3 Afi 3
The other is on announcement of | some length it was announced tha any of the bedies have been recov- ocve opment of the city’s industries Night Riders Destroy Much Valuable made a

Austria-Hungary of the practical an- | orders had been issued directing that “ed and all of them are badly man- took: place, Sadi ta ia Property in Georgia. 8 ihe cna)nexation of the province of Bosnia! nothing be taken aboard from on ied. Many more are buried in the Sues the distinguished guests iu
and Herzegovnia as appanages of the | shore pending further consideration) brs of masonry and twisted iron. 2ilondance were Miss Hester Louise 2 = Mrs. Wins!Austro-Hungarian crown. of the epicomic of cholera in Manila] 2 H2SMAN was Fhe flood actually wiped out a dis- Pitt-Taylor, Miss Madeline Pitt-Tay- Albany, Ga. — About 20 negro teething, s

Either action will be equivalent to | GovoriosAatoral Site i i ig] approaching freight nas not been as- trict a milo long and = half mile wide lor, descendants of William Pitt, after churches, school houses and lodge" ; tion, allays
the tearing up of the treaty of Berlin, | ands and General I. F.- Weston: ili certained. ona? * ser 1 — “77 whom the city was named; Eric Coll- rooms, were burned by night riders x -
while Pince Ferdinand’s course seems tary commander of the city helped Youngstown, 0.—Two firemen were JERSEY LION HUNT ver, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forbes, de- in the territory formed by the jume- +almost certain to precipitate a war extend a welcome to thio officers od killed ‘and 11 ‘others were seriously a : scendants of General Forbes; Miss | Si : : A hote
between Bulgaria and Turkey. | men . “7°77 burned as the result of a fire in the Stray Beast Shot Dead by Farmer Marihac Washington and Ceneral £. B. onBaDit and neoll which wilBoth armies are reported to be| The fleet wi ‘ nn ; retail district. .- . : 5 : : M. Young. ’ e tormiiony a; This will
quietly and swiftly mobilizing near| ve Fu Io Sapsn onthe The men dead in the flaming debris 3 After It Killed Live Stock. The week's program included the the torch was used is 10 square miles distinctio
the borders. from Anette to intohtt os 4a of the building occupied by the Knox “New Brunswick, N. J.—A full grown dedication of the Fort Pitt memorial | Inarea and not a church was left well as t

Bulgaria is said to be buying up oui Saalenc port was Wilh" give snd Ten Cent store in West African lion escaped at night from tablet by the Daughters of the Amer- Standing in it. wid : * earth.
munitions and horses on an extensive ALS] ent. i Federal street are: Thomas C. Reil- the winter quarters of Leon Wash- ican Revolution, a reception to the Among the burned buildings wefe -
scale. WRIGHT TO GET $100,000 ly. first assistant chief of the depart-| burn’s circus between this city and distinguished guests from Europe at several handsome churches, which S |
The Emperor of Austria, it is m-|] FT2% ’ ment and Captain Charles, Vaughan, Bound Brook and after having been Duquesne Garden, laying of the cor-| Were erected at great sacrifice by the HISderstood, has dispatched a letter to pifty Aeroplanes Are Ord rod Fireman Edward Sweeney was proba- hinted by keepers all night, was shot ner stones for both the Soldiers Detter class of negroes. In addition First Hathe President of France setting forth y planes e rdered on yyy fatally injured. and killed by Edward Radel Memorial building and the School of {0 using the torch the night ridefs ,16! g st i J ah : 1 i 5 Laterhis intenticns regarding Bosnia and | rength of Contract with "They were plunged from the roof -*Nero, the lion, was enraged by be- Mines for the University of Pittsburg. 1eft notices warning negroes to metid Relic

Herzegovina, although the contents | American Inventors. of the building, with John Vaughan, Ing transferred from one cage to an- — their ways or worse ould follow. INof the letter are kept secret, and he | ane Harry Callan, Joe Cooper, Captain Other. He burst out into a runway TERROR OF BLACK HAND Many negroes are fleeing. : bot
is sending a similar note to the other Lemans.—TLazare Weiller, a promi- David Stambaugh, Charles Young, leading to.an adjoining building where —_— — Tl 2 Anpowers. | nent French financier and aeroplane Joseph Toomey and David McGrew, camels, elephants, horses and cattle Virginia Citizens Ask Governor for NEW RECORD FOR WRIGHT : aApparently the emperor is deger-| Promoter, anncunced that he had or- | when the entire inferior collapséd. were kept. One camel was attacked Detectives and Bloodhounds. : : a: ; pe Then I usmined that the destiny of these | dered the construction of 50 aero- | In the ‘attempt to rescue Harry but escaped. The keepers fled pre- Richmond, Va.—Owing to the shoot Stays Up in the Alr With a Passen: Ointment
provinces shall be Austrian, not Turk- | Planes on the Wright model, as he | Dwyer, Walter Smith and Dennis ¢ipitately and Nero, disappeared in|; : Moe $10 Ang 8a000 ger for Evenen Minutes. a3 8 RA , g HO! | z } ] Ea ing of N. M. Gregory of Buckingham = gan to geish. For 30 years they have been Was convinced that the Wright Broth: | Muhphy were seriously injured, Fire the direction of the woods. Keepers county an appeal has been made to Le Mans, France.—Wilbur Wright. me and Iadministered by Austria-Hungary, but ers would be able to carry out their | Chief, Loller was overcome by smoke and farmers immediately went in Governor obpeal io aid in b $ made three successful flights Septem- itchingthey have always remained theoretic- contract recently signed by Wilbur |and James Dunn, a policeman, who Pursuit. In the morning a farmer up an alleged Black nh ror ng ber 28. On the first he was unac- About twally Turkish. | Wright and himself as the represen- | joined in the rescue work. ‘also~was hamed Isham found two of his cows aan received by De . companied and remained in the ain pneunioniEnglish public opinion is with tative of a syndica‘e, which specifiés| injured. The fire brokeZout in the and a calf killed on his farm. Al ernor today from Fin y ot oy for 1 hour 7 minutes 11 4-5 seconds, 4 my side.Turkey in the Bulgarian dispute, as the payment to Mr. Wright of $108;- | basement of the store ‘and. spread little later Edward Radel spied the Conlon hors Ai 08 3 covering about 30 miles. On the * which theall. the pewers except Austria seem 000 by the syndicate cn the accofn- | through four floors to the roof. The lion prowling along the road. Armed of ASSOSSITS I 1 ve are second flight he was accompanied by : The doctto be. : | plishment of certain conditions and| loss will reach $100,000 : with a double-barreled shotgin tea miles away Cf i Yenoaed the aeroplanist Tisandier and beat blood-poisConstantinople.—Although a peace- granting to the syndicate the, so| -— charged with heavy slugs Mr. Radel in packaea eon shot the record for flight with passenger 5 iful ‘settlement of the Bulgarian ques- | right td censirict the Wright type of | FORGERY CLAIMED ~~ * fired several shots and killed the nytnoriti ar powerless. We bY remaining up 11 minutes 3 2-5 sec: Remedieston is desired, Turkey is pushing aeroplane in France and the colonies. | _— - beast. Aonus {LDSRE nies, We onds. : < x ingontorg to meet any develop- | These conditions require the Ameri:| District Attorney Jerome Announces g Eh Prt Piven oodhounds. Count de Lambert was his passen- Mo., Mayment in the situation. Orders have | can inventor to make two flights, of | He Will Make" an  Investigati | “7 NO MORE ANGELS FOR HIM er cn the {third tri -
heen geen2 2 regiments of cav- i 50 kilometers each, in a moderite | y Stigation. | am REpo SOVERNOR HANLY EXONERATED il about fy Wh hii bid - GRO
alry an of infantry to be ready | wind, the machine to carry two péi- | 3 : iid Tar Heel Preacher Obeyed One and TT. ar : 5 1 :for immediate departure. Torey Lins of an equivalent oS IShr, Pl New .York.—District® Attorney "Jer- Went Missioharving to Egypt Report Made to Indiana Legislature ang: 15 Seoondyos Farmerthus will have 20 regiments on the | suffiecient gasoline to allow a fiight | ©M€ announced .that he will investi- ying gypt, Holds Chief Executive Free HAS TOO MANY WIVES Cros
frontier, as opposed to 11 Bulgarian | of 200 kilometers. ......._  . |sgate the facts connected. with the “x bus, Returns, from All Blame,regiments. | Wilbur Wright has won the Aero S2le to a New, York paper of an arti- > : Indianapolis, Ind.—Governor Han- i
Sofia.—The latest communication | club pTize of$1,000 for the longest Cle on the issues of ‘political cam- Raloleds., N. C—The Rev. John ly.was completely exonerated in the Robert oo Yuna PT Noe Per = 1 andfrom the Bulgarian government to | flight over an “enclosed ground.. His | P3180 purporting to have been signed whites living near Elizabeth City, report made to “the house by the mitted to Lahy at Eriseos Be fourTurkey is a flat refusal to surrender| flight of 1 hour, 7 minutes and 11-4% DY (he late former President Cleve. dreamned last year that an angel ap- committee appointed by the lower San Francisco.—Robert Hu Tung ha rethe Oriental railway. The princi- seconds, made September 28, stands | land. . SIoy 3 Deared to him and told him to sell house of the special session of the In- Bosman a Hong Kong millionaire, Dotto ©pality declines to deal with Turkey | unbeaten. The cnditons of the | According to the New YorkTimes, everything ‘he had and go to Egypt diana legislature * to” ° investigate Who with two wives and three chil- 5 Tienes N

in the matter, according to current | prize required that the flight should | which originally published,the article fr gbi NON! Iv gnarges made azaing) fie. soveraer oh arved few the Orel op Hite 2 hereports. [he raids before. SRroit Solis via. and sold it to other papersyi FE. 8. | e told his dream to relatives and by Representative Knisely. = steamer Korea, will be deported to 2 rain, to

BDBYAri | barred from consideration his o'er | HAStings, executor of Mr. ‘Cleveland's Reighbors and said he mhust Obey the Knisely charged that the governor the land whence he came. This de- i
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE | record-breaking flights. a estate, at first vouched for the: gen- angel's injunction. They tried to had tried to influence his vote in fa | Cision was reached by a special I. 5

ert ras uineness of the article, but later with- dissuade him. but he wasdetermined. vor of the county local option bill by board of inquiry after an exhaustive a
Brake Failed to Work and Machine | ARE PERNICIOUSLY ACTIVE drew the voucher. The Pimes has In January he sold his farm. and offering: him. a position. -- examination. + this Sur

Plunged Over Embankment | ay now submitted the matter to the dis- Other propery 2g with the proceeds —_—— It is said that Bosman, who desires  - fe piRe . fan : | trict attorney. . = eft wi Is wife and children for BUY 220 STEEL PASSENGERCARS to travel for pleasure and the benefit 2 oa

25-foot embankment at Gord 5 ey a Fesiaent's dep, “The question of the ‘authority of W2S received by his relatives saying | HarrimanLines Will Use Them Over Deal from the decision of the board Biv deaii oy Ti on. two | : : this article seems to me not only im- that his missicn was a failure, that | Entire System. of inquiry to Secretary Strauss at * This

th thers mi instantly, and | Washington, D. C.—As a result of | portant from the standpoint of the 2€ Was penniless and that his one | i i ; Washington. fring
ee ors ured, probably fatally. | a report made by the Civil Service | criminal law, but to have a’large pub- desire now was to get back home. Chicago.—The Harriman lines, it a potato +
L 2 resi ents of Ashland. | Commission President Roosevelt: re- | lic importance. 3 a They at once sent him funds, and last | wasannounced, have decided to adopt GLASS PLANT DESTROYED ond thal
hy wheats i] Peter Young, 34 | moved Lincoln Avery, Collectcr of “If the article is a forgery. the per- week he and his family arrived. Stadt passenger cars over the entire . potato.oa ol y Yous, 8 years old, | the Port at Huron, Mich., and also di- son responsible for it and for its sate White says that in the future he SYSrem and have given tothe Pullman gi5ht Hundred Men Are Thrown Out” such a vy
The TRIASar He 1 | rected the removal of Charles H.| if the sale was consummated know. will not be guided by dreams. Order forasteel curs of Employment as Result = iIe3. Sole 8, Sr, hus-| pajley, special agent of the Treasury ing it to be a forgery, should —_— | ) ypes. : 3 > each yesband of dead woman; Peter Young, | at font piace Sorely tnishod rE 14he i OHIO COUNTIES GO DRY i The order is the largest ever given, An explosion of gas in the yard of has obt

It years old, a son; Charles Clark,| The civil service commission found this character in thea ey [1 ls sited, with the exception of| ihe Pitsburg Plate Giasy Companys Wichr Mr Mt > C { t= | ” and rorerodeeAE proof of charges of serious violations terly fought campaign might have New Law Is Clearing Out Saloons in renea b the Pennsylvania com- ioa Torna, Sunday annually

failed to work and in BisOrne of the rules and regulations in regard very serious consequences.” Buckeyedom Very Swiftly. The oy: to be steel shells and | $500,000 and threw hind Jee of Touyiedto apply the emergency brake Mr, Amassesyments, and which | FIRE Columbus, O.—Under the Rose areto have as little wood in their  ®mployment. W. ‘A. Long, a watch- : Mr. SIYoung, who was driving the ear, put eT, ORnonebg N POWDER PLANT county option law, adopted by the last construction as possible. It is said Man in the employ of the company, ~~ ing theon the power, which caused the %,500- | 2genspatter pernic tivity | $toraas itrdl bo LT legislature, 12 ccunties vo‘ed Sep- they will be almest indestrucible, | was knocked down by the explosion, = have thepound machine to veer and plunge | POMS"0 | g se Blows Up, Killing Two | tember 29 and all were carried by| — | bruised about the body and internally ter be:
over the embankment, trapping the DEATH ROLL. 20.0007 | and Injuring a Score. | the drys, putting 289 saloon out of WHY CHOLERA SPREADS | injured. Half of the plant is in = dence Pvictims beneath it. y ? | Spencer, N. C.—Two lives were | Tudnos - — | ruins and the flames were only check- be ea

—_———— 2 . . Le, ] | lost and 20 or more persons were in- | n the 28th two counties voted, the Russian Practice Is to Let Patients ©€d by a large steel building but re- 2 “FloMOB VENGEANCE Native Estimate of India Calamity; | jured in Spencér by the explosion of drys carryingboth and abolishing 58 Loose as Soon as They Walk | cently erected by the NSE : While: - — 600 Bodies ‘in One Spot., | a powder storage house in the yards | S2l0ons, and on the privious Saturday St p 3 = y Cit { — ManassaApply Torch to Building and Shoot | of the Southern Railway Company | 43 saloons were put out of the run- Yesio eg. St Potoltoure | Thirty Thousand Perish of Cholera. cently |
* the Occupants as They Bombay.—A correspondent who has | @nd most of the buildings nearby were | 2iNg by elections in two other coun- 3%: ou. uh Said he tention | Pekin.—There have been 500 death trench tCcme Out. reached Hyderabad, scene of the damager by the shock and fire. The | ies. The drys have made a clean tf p Rees = horus ie the prem| omthe bubonic plague at Ton Sh : ; been duro great flood, describes that city as a | dead are C. H. Layton of Raleigh | SWeep up today, the total number of ire discharge of cholera patients G0 miles th gue At 7 g-Sha. = 1

tobias. od 11 2 ' B:Yoat cuy. a8 2 : : ; Rl fs ; Es from hospitals, notwithstanding the |. northeast of Tien-Tsin, sinee of flour
Hickman, Ky.—David Walker, a vast grave. The streets and bazaar; | and George Gould of Spencer. It is | Saloons abolished being 390. da f relap tie. the outbreak of the epidemic The from thnegro, his 5-vear-old daughter and his | have been transformed into a grew- feared other bodies are in the ruins. | The counties now dry are: Adams, bode jIsiapse aud communication cholera in the Yang-tse “Valle i Manass:baby, were killed outright; the moth- some mass of stone and mud and de-| Fire was discovered in- the storage | Athens, Pike, Warren, Marion, Scio- 9 an 2gion, 2 ... 2bating, but the toll of deaths 3 tits .er, who was holding the baby in her composed "flesh. | room of the powder house and the | !0, Lawrence, Morrow, Noble, Meigs, h ie practice here has been to &'s- | season has been heavy In ki is 40arms, was fatally shot, and three | It is impossible to’ accurately esti-| Spencer shop fire department rushed | Van Wert, Galia, Vinion, Guernsey, $ arge patients from the rospitals 8 | 26 000 natives bd a i n SALOw i

other children will probably die as a mate the death roll in the stricken ro- | 10 the scene. Layton and Gould were | Jackson and Hocking. | Joon Bs they are able to leave their | oo 'y000 died of the malad Ney Bat!result of a mob’s visit to the Walker gicn, but some natives put it as high | holding the fire hose wheh the explo- | — = oan. 309) thereupon become walk- | —ar ¥
home Saturday night. as 50,000. Six hundred corpses were | Sion occurred and were buried under| LABOR LEADER DEFEATED ee oe of [locum ; 4 lovee CURRENT NEWS EVENTS “We
, In addition, the oldest son is miss- taken out of the mud at ome spot. | the debris. With great difficulty| T £ ares hb Dovpeln] owns | — er past eiging and is supposed to have been The funeral pyres are burning dav | their bedies were pulled ont of the | Massachusetts Democrats Name B2Ve been traced fo this source, Ada Louise Lonsdale,” New York “and drburned with the negro’s cabin, which ang night. The damages is esti- 'uins. The fire consumed20 or-more | Vahey for Governor. | Th Be aT actress who sued Blaine Wiki . never tiwas fired by the mob. naiod of 900.an04 ~ 5 cars and cther material. It is said | ofton —The s Tarew Bomb at Napoleon 1, West Virgini oh many rumated at 200,000,000 rupecs. . It is said | Boston.—The Democratic State Q = : : i st Virginia, charging breach of ‘ “ForWalker had cursed a white woman Tm one powder magazine conttained half | convention nominated a State ticket Sen FranciscoIs said Conle promise, has dropped case ;and threatened a white man with a MOROS AND SCOUTS CLASH | a carload of powder, dynamite and Headed by Yates H Vahey Tor Gow Camillo de Rudio, the Italian exile | Bunkers. | fe) . a eat anyt

pistol, it is said. When the mob of 8 | other explosives. . Every building in | ernor and adopted a set of resolutions 100 Hirew oneof the bomb that shat- | oot a Cobvention "al Benvar: bloaringabout 2 pi petorsd him to come | Troops and Band of Outlaws in Phi. SPencer and for many miles around | the main planks of which advocate fered, the Strinee oF Emperor Louis | ¢, tp ontrteROE Denesfrom his house, he replied with a | Sn was badly shaken up. | i Attuatt  I Napoleon . an impress Eugenie, | 2 tr antee o 5 ana-dis
shot. The torch was then applied to | ippines Wage Battle. | iinLak ee Raid,abor 3nd Satminisnelin killing 10 persons and injuring 150 | bank deposits. . : er and t

h as = | e . e ectors- si ; ie [ g % : 2)the house and as the occuvants came | © ooo o HOPES FOR STATEHOOD at-large chesen were Richard Olney Pier, a Panis ihe night Of January I 1 yr George Troscos: Jas elected ame hsout they were shot down. | Manila.—A report received from| hi ZRR James B Coit 14; 1858, is living quietly in Los An- 10rd mayor of London in succession trouble,—_— | the island of Mindanao tells of a bat- | president Wants 48 Stars in Flag Po RS 2] i : : geles with his English wife, who aig- to Sir John Charles Bell. He will this was
Launch Sinks; Seven Drown. | Je BoNen, Seouls and the outlaw | Before He Quits | the te en E CorKesi [Bemme 0iliee November9, ‘HeaFoi Si {| Mores, in which more than a dozen | 5S . i A a 5 Sd | The sale a Sora So iflongoSeren men out of a party | casualties occurred. An outpost! Albuquerque,*N. M.—Two letters Brockton. There was a noticeable Night Riders Busy Near Gallipolis. | Fedzral rantreclaim by the - fue Ita, alnemn rd ils company of scouts was attacked on | and a telgram from President Rooge- 20Sence cf the old-time leaders. Charles Cline’s barn containing sev- | pected more than to Aet 2 aD,

2 at 2 - Keithley r ah B50 Mor | = ; : ea — — a foc o dav y Ee 4 Fepa) 30,sixth street, when the pleasure | Reithley read, bya band of 50 Mor | velt were received by the National gank Robbers Fire Upon Citizens eral head of stock and a large quan- 000,000 expended tc date by the gov- “MyYarich Tetion SERch Gc of po | Os. In the first sudden onslaught | Irrigation Congress. In a postscript ? 5 L . tity of tobacco, was burned to the ernment. b: > 5 a e Sup-| one of the scouts was killed and two! is one jeiter he wrote: Ladysmith, Wis—The State bank ground by incendiaries in Mason Sheriff Lane f Whi i Shont +ports of a railroad bridge and sank | were ww en r : ; 1 8 ei plete. re Re ELT | 0 hite Plains. N. would oErle ddd [a3 were wounded. The company ral-| <I carnestly hope that this winter I.| W238 robbed of about $5,000 by cracks- county, Ky., near Gallipolis ferry. Y., refused to comply with th i ;
‘the Yanseh sven ashore wl hig Of | lied. driving off the superior force | shall have a chance to sign bills con. J€D, Who escaped on a handear. Cit- Night riders are suspected. Post of habeas corpus issued by a hl Jot arithe ohly ore toved nd fe was | with a loss of nine natives killed and| ferring Statehood oh both New. Mex- iZéns attracted by explosions were master Edward Johnson, who was in Vania court for the body of Harr “K. De; J Be | several wounded. [ico and Arizona” . met with a volley of bullets. Night | the neighborhocd, fell dead from ex- Thawto be delivered in this te for frommTELEGRAPHIC SRIEES. | GORi2 om | ois : Officer Gordon was shot in the arm. citement. Ey his hearing in bankruptcy. i al
eseaoo roid] or we VAL ESIGN : Tri-State Pension List. Spanish Flag Starts Trouble. | An Eight-Hour Law Knocked Qut ’ will not

mechantes strife hag bets OFloll Nominated bY SoninlawLotgwarh) | American Prelates Force Papal Sec- hy ington, D Oacepamg = Washington Dispatches received at | Madison, Wis.—The supreme cout Feoan. eo in inois each. : pe > : , : “ce 2 3 z write mn
Sscinred Bigs . tock Island ps Ko Pstary toSed Down. Pensions Pennsylvania on June 30 the war department from Provisional | declared unconstitutional the 'Wis- i 2New York—Eight persons were | 2 sland, JU. Thendon Roose| Rome.—According to the Avanti, had 93,388 pensions on the rclls and Governor Magoon show that at least | consin eight-hour railroad telegraph- 5 Hhburned to death and many were in- | Velt for President again eight years | Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal | they received $14,120,179 annually. two nien were killed and number os law Which was enacted at the = Cc :
jured, one mortally, in a tenement from now” was the declaratio fx ary of s is z = | The number of pensioners from Ohio ; ; . sds a 1907 session of the legislat 2 reek,: Jera y n of | secretary of state, is about to retire. | J10 jpjured as a result of political dis- 1 : glslature. The Wellvilfire on the East Side Sunday. | the President’s son-in-law, Congress- | This step, it is asserted, is an out- | W2S 93,941, and they received $15, turbance eC Ta 1_Doiliiea dis- | law bi declared unconstitutional on © $y
Japanese national and city govern- man Nicholas Longworth, in a speech | come of representations made to the | 961,294. West Virginia had 12,176 juThance ba. At Banet] Spir- | the theory that it is in conflict with son.
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